Abstract. Equatorial Spread F (ESF) is a manifestation of ionospheric interchange instabilities in the nighttime equatorial F region. These instabilities generate plasma density irregularities with scale sizes ranging from centimetres to thousands of kilometres. The irregularities can be detected from a variety of instruments such as digisonde, coherent and incoherent scatter radars, in situ space probes, and airglow photometers. In the present study, occurrence statistics of the ESF, based on various parameters are presented using data obtained from the VHF radars located at three longitudinally separated equatorial stations: Christmas Island (2 • N, 202.6 • E, 2.9 • N dip latitude), São Luís (2.59 • S, 315.8 • E, 0.5 • S dip latitude) and Jicamarca (12 • S, 283.1 • E, 0.6 • N dip latitude). The ESF parameters presented here are the onset altitude, onset time (onset refers to first appearance of signal in the radar field of view) of the bottom-type and plume, and the peak altitude of the plume. Recent studies have used these parameters to classify the spread F occurrence characteristics. The present study reveals novel features namely, the dependence of ESF parameters on the seasonal, solar flux, declination angle and longitudinal dependence from the three radar sites. In addition, we also present an empirical model to determine the nature of these ESF parameters as a function of the solar flux which may enable us to forecast (with 30 min to 1 h tolerance) the plume occurrence at any longitude located in between São Luís and Christmas Island.
Introduction
Upward developing plumes from upwelling of the bottomside F layer associated with equatorial spread F (ESF) events have been studied with VHF/UHF/L-band backscatter radars located near the geomagnetic equator (e.g. Woodman and La Hoz, 1976; Tsunoda et al., 1979; Tsunoda 1980a, b; Hysell and Burcham, 1998; Kudeki et al., 2007) . ESF is formed by the Rayleigh-Taylor instability in the bottomside F layer above the geomagnetic equator and it grows nonlinearly to the topside (e.g. Ossakow, 1981) . Related to initiation of ESF, the eastward electric field in the dayside equatorial ionosphere is sharply intensified just before it reverses to the nightside westward direction. This intensification gives origin to the so-called evening prereversal enhancement (e.g. Rishbeth, 1971; Farley et al., 1986; Haerendel et al., 1992; Abdu, 2005) which is responsible for the initiation of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability by increasing both the gravitational and electrodynamic terms of the growth rate (e.g. Fejer et al., 1999; Abdu, 2001) . It has been established that the height of the post-sunset F layer is the most important parameter controlling the generation of equatorial spread F (e.g. Farley et al., 1970; Abdu et al., 1983; Jayachandran et al., 1993; Fejer et al., 1999) .
Much of the advances in studying the equatorial spread-F phenomena resulted from VHF backscatter radar measurements (e.g. Farley et al., 1970; Woodman and La Hoz, 1976; Kudeki et al., 2007; Rodrigues et al., 2004) . The ESF phenomenon occurrence covers a wide spectrum of scale sizes ranging from few centimetres to hundreds of kilometres, and varies with longitude, local time, season and solar and geomagnetic activity. The irregularities can be detected by coherent and incoherent scatter radars, in situ space probes, radio propagation, and airglow detectors in addition to ionosondes. Although the irregularities represent a continuum of scales, most remote techniques for observing them are sensitive to particular scale sizes (Basu et al., 1978) .
A series of papers had discussed the occurrence patterns of bottom-type, bottomside, and topside echoes (e.g. Hysell and Farley, 1996; Hysell and Burcham, 1998, 2002; Hysell, 2000) . Bottom-type and bottomside spread F layers are both scattering layers that exist in the bottom side of the F region. Bottomside layers frequently appear subsequent to bottomtype layers, the reverse does not happen. Bottom-type layers are narrowed and confined to a small range of altitudes under the action of a still westward zonal electric field. They do not present much vertical development. This layer cause very less spreading in the ionograms. The bottomside layer is considerably more intense and structured broad scattering layer than the bottom-type layer and occasionally give rise to small plumes penetration into the topside. Bottomside layers are those that emerge in regions of the ionosphere controlled by the F region dynamo (Hysell and Farley, 1996; Hysell and Burcham, 1998) . These layers drift eastward. Radar plumes are evidence of deep plasma depletion rising up through the F peak under the influence of well-developed instabilities and entering to the topside. Large-scale radar plumes seem to occur frequently in the time interval of transition from bottomtype to bottomside layers, where the F region flow changes from westward to eastward.
Determining the behaviour of F region plasma irregularities in the nighttime equatorial ionosphere as a function of longitude is vital for understanding the physics of their development/occurrence. We focus on spread F occurrence statistics based on longitude, solar flux-dependence and seasonal variations for three longitudinal sectors. This paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 describes the instrumentation used to obtain the datasets for this work. Section 3 describes the methodology used in this study including an introduction of the spread F parameters that are obtained from radar data. In Sect. 4, we present the results and corresponding discussions and in Sect. 5, we summarise the present work.
Instrumentation and data base
In this work, we analyse the data obtained from the three coherent scatter VHF radar located at São Luís (SLZ), Christmas Island (CXI) and Jicamarca (ROJ). The geographic and geomagnetic coordinates of these equatorial stations are presented at Table 1 , and their geographic positions are shown in stars over the geomagnetic field lines (Bz) map (see Fig. 1 ). Figure 1 represents the variation of the magnetic declination angle at each equatorial station. The declination is represented as the angle between the perpendicular line to the geomagnetic equator (blue line) and the true north (black line). VHF radar specifications for the three equatorial stations are shown in Table 2 . Details of operational and experimental issues for São Luís radar can be found in , and Rodrigues et al. ( , 2008 ; in Woodman and Hagfors (1969) ; Kudeki and Bhattacharyya (1999) , for Jicamarca radar; and Tsunoda et al. (1995); Miller et al. (2009 Miller et al. ( , 2010 and , for Christmas Island radar.
Methodology
Coherent scatter radar observations of the ionospheric plasma irregularities are usually displayed in range time intensity (RTI) format, in which the backscatter power is plotted against altitude and time. The present study is based on identifying spread F parameters that are suggested by recent studies (Fejer et al., 1999; Hysell and Burcham, 2002; Chapagain et al., 2009; de Paula et al., 2011) . Based on the morphological features, these studies have classified the irregular structures as bottomtype/bottomside layers and topside plume. These parameters are T i and H i representing the time and altitude of the first appearance of bottom-type and bottomside layers, T p , H p , and H pk representing the time and altitude of the first appearance of the plume, and the peak altitude of the plume respectively. The identification of parameters are based on RTI map where (S −N )/N is plotted. (S −N)/N greater than −10 dB is considered for the estimations of these parameters. Therefore, these ESF parameters may change since the aforementioned criteria depend on the highly varying noise level with season and solar flux.
In this work, the radar data from SLZ during 2001 -2008 , from CXI during 2003 and from ROJ during 2001 are used. The datasets from SLZ and ROJ cover the solar-maximum to solar-minimum periods, and the dataset from CXI covers the descending solar-maximum to the extended solar-minimum period. In order to examine the seasonal behaviour, we grouped the data in three seasons: equinox (March-April and September-October) and December/June solstices (November to February/May to August) irrespective of the solar flux. For SLZ/ROJ, December/June solstices are respectively summer and winter solstices and for CXI, which is located in the Northern Hemisphere. For SLZ/ROJ, winter solstice data are not presented owing to the lack of observations.
Results and discussion

Seasonal and longitudinal occurrences of spread F parameters over CXI and comparison with São Luís and Jicamarca
In this section, we present the seasonal and longitudinal occurrences of ESF observed by the three equatorial VHF radars. In Table 3 , the observation and occurrence statistics of ESF are presented, based on the seasons. The occurrence statistics is further classified into two groups: ESF with bottom-type and ESF with plume. It should be noted that the ESF with plume may occur with and without bottom-type ESF. Figure 3 depicts the occurrence statistics of ESF where total days of occurrence of ESF (shown as white histogram) and the total days of ESF with plume (shown as black histogram) are plotted for each month. From CXI, we note the following characteristics: (1) the % occurrence of ESF is maximum during summer solstice month of August and secondary maximum is in equinoctial September month, (2) the % occurrence is minimum during winter-solstice month of February and equinoctial MarchApril, (3) the % occurrence of the plume also follows the seasonal trend of % occurrence of ESF, (4) the % occurrence (6) % of occurrence of ESF during these maximum occurrence seasons is greater (smaller) than 50 % over CXI (SLZ/ROJ), (7) the season of maximum % occurrence of ESF with plume is summer-solstice for CXI/SLZ and is equinox for ROJ, (8) % of occurrence of plume during these maximum occurrence seasons is ∼ 80 % over SLZ, ∼ 50 % over ROJ and ∼ 36 % over CXI, (9) % of occurrence of plume during the minimum occurrence seasons is ∼ 0 % over SLZ, ∼ 16 % over ROJ and ∼ 25 % over CXI, (10) % occurrence of the bottom-type ESF shows seasonal dependence over SLZ/ROJ compared to the no seasonal dependence over CXI. The characteristics noted under (1-3) are known from the previous study by Makela et al. (2004) . Characteristics noted under (4-10) bring additional aspects in the present study. It is evident that the total % occurrence of ESF and plume during season of maximum occurrence is lowest over CXI and highest over SLZ. Similarly, % occurrence of bottom-type ESF is also minimum over CXI and maximum over SLZ. These aspects suggest that the Ionospheric-Atmospheric conditions over SLZ (CXI) are most (least) favourable for the generation of ESF, among three stations. ROJ has % occurrence characteristics more similar towards SLZ except that the season of maximum occurrence of ESF with plume is during equinox, which is a known feature from earlier studies (Basu et al., 1980; Sobral et al., 2002; de Paula et al., 2011) . However, it is interesting to note that the season of maximum occurrence of all ESF events (i.e. with and without plume) is summer-solstice for all three stations. Thus, as far as the generation of ESF is concerned, the summer-solstice season offers most favourable conditions.
We may point out that, for CXI, the dataset mainly covers the descending solar-maximum to entire solar-minimum period. Therefore, the results for CXI are mainly corresponds to the solar minimum. For this reason, the maximum ESF occurrence is found to be during summer-solstice in the present study, which is known from the previous studies.
The seasonal difference in the maximum occurrence of ESF plume and the seasonal indifference in the maximum occurrence of all ESF over three stations brings an important aspect for consideration: the seasonal difference in maximum occurrence over SLZ and ROJ is owing to the finite magnetic declination angle effect as explained by de Paula et al. (2011) based on the mechanism suggested by Abdu et al. (1981) . Abdu et al. (1981) found that the seasonal dependence of sunset vertical drift and spread F (and scintillation) occurrence at a given longitude are controlled by the magnetic declination angle, and high occurrence is expected during the months when the conjugate E layers enter darkness at the same time with a consequent integrated Pedersen conductivity decrease. Owing to the finite declination angle over SLZ (20 • W), a required alignment is achieved during summer-solstice, leading to the maximum occurrence of ESF with plume event during this season. On the other hand, over Jicamarca with almost zero declination (declination angle being ∼ 0.5 • W), the alignment is achieved during equinox leading to the maximum occurrence of ESF with plume event during this season. The declination effects in the occurrence of ESF with plume between SLZ and ROJ is reported by previous studies. However, with the inclusion of CXI, the present study shows that the similar declination effects are present over CXI which has finite declination angle (∼ 8.55 • E), achieving the required alignment during summer-solstice, thus leading to the maximum occurrence of ESF with plume event during summer-solstice, similar to SLZ. Moreover, it is noted that the total ESF occurrence is maximum during summer-solstice over all three stations. It indicates that is the occurrence of ESF with plume, and not the total ESF occurrence, that is controlled by the declination angle.
The seasonal behaviour of the bottom-type ESF, as noted under (10) is another noteworthy aspect to discuss. The seasonal behaviour of the bottom-type ESF over SLZ in the present study reveals similar characteristics as recently reported by de Paula et al. (2011) and is explained on the basis of the collisional-interchange instability mechanism that leads to the formation of a sharp bottomside structure (instead of the plume) owing to the strong velocity shear and low gravity wave seeding amplitude. The season of maximum occurrence of the bottom-type ESF over ROJ is summer-solstice while occurrence remains unaltered with season over CXI. Thus, the bottom-type ESF reveal varying degree of the occurrence characteristics with longitude.
Solar-flux dependence during season of maximum occurrence of ESF with plume
In order to examine the solar-flux dependence of the ESF occurrence, we select the season of maximum occurrence of ESF with plume, i.e. summer-solstice for CXI/SLZ and equinox for ROJ. In Fig. 4a -c, we depict the solar-flux dependence in the following format: in the upper panel from left-to-right columns, the ESF parameters (H i , H p ), (T i , T p ) and (H p , H pk ) are plotted respectively. These values represent the 4 month average values and corresponding standard deviations are plotted as the error bars. In the middle-lower panels, the data-points that are used to estimate the average values in the corresponding upper panel, are shown. We note that with increasing solar-flux, (H i , H p and H pk ) increase and (T i , T p ) decrease. These characteristics are known for SLZ and ROJ from the previous studies. The present study suggests that over CXI, the ESF parameters have similar solar-flux dependency. We then note that, for a given solar-flux value, the onset time of ESF and plume are 2-3 h later over CXI as compared to the SLZ/ROJ. In particular, T p is in 22:00-23:00 LT i.e. most of the plume events over CXI are pre-midnight. We also note that both T i and T p decrease with the increasing solar-flux, but their difference T = T i − T p increases with the increasing solar-flux over CXI. On the other hand, over ROJ, the tendency is opposite, i.e. the difference decreases. Over SLZ, the difference has tendency of slight increase with increasing solar-flux. Thus, over CXI/SLZ, the difference T increases with increasing solar-flux while over ROJ, it decreases with increasing solarflux. It suggests that with increasing solar-flux, the bottomtype/bottomside of ESF appear earlier but the plume appearance gets delayed by as much as 3 h over CXI. We also note that the height difference H = H p − H pk , which is representative of vertical size of plume, decreases with increasing solar-flux over CXI while it increases over SLZ and remain almost constant over ROJ. Thus, it may be said that with increasing solar-flux, the plume appearance get delayed and its vertical extent become shorter over CXI. These both characteristics suggest that over CXI, the plume occurrence is more favourable during low-solar-flux. Usually, a contrary is expected, as observed over SLZ/ROJ, i.e increasing high-solarflux provide more favourable conditions for the occurrences of the plumes mainly owing to the equatorial dynamics such as the large prereversal vertical drift, large bottom-side density gradient and efficient seeding of gravity wave arising from the troposphere convection. Therefore, over CXI, other effects, that possibly include off-equatorial dynamics such as parallel conductivity and meridional winds, are playing important role to determine the final fate of the plume.
It should be further noted that, with increasing solar-flux, the H pk increases drastically over SLZ as compared to over ROJ, and remains almost constant over CXI. In other words, the bubble evolution finds more favourable equatorial and off-equatorial conditions over SLZ than other two stations. It should be noted that H p reveals a similar kind of variation over all three stations, suggesting that the pre-reversal vertical drift and the bottomside density gradient, are probably, not very different over these three stations. It is probably the different off-equatorial dynamics over three stations, which directly impact the bubble evolution, that may be responsible for drastic different variation of plume peak height H pk .
Longitudinal effect of ESF parameters and forecasting of the plume
Aforementioned findings in Sect. 4.2 suggest that for a given solar flux and chosen season of maximum occurrence, the ionospheric conditions for the plume evolution, are most favourable over SLZ and comparatively less favourable over CXI while over ROJ, conditions are of intermediate characteristics. In other words, for any equatorial location located between SLZ and CXI, the bubble evolution characteristics should be between two extremes. This windowing may assist us to forecast the ESF parameters (within a certain band of tolerance) for a given equatorial station located between SLZ and CXI. In particular, the plume parameter T p and H p should be of primary concern as they are related to the occurrence of plume. We may note from Fig. 4 that for a given solar-flux, the T p increases almost linearly from SLZ towards CXI. Thus, for a given low solar-flux period, for any longitude in between SLZ and ROJ, the T p should be in between 20:00-21:00 LT. Similarly for any longitude in between ROJ and CXI, the T p should be in between 21:00-23:00 LT. For high solar-flux, the corresponding time band of tolerance should be 20:00-20:45 LT and 20:45-22:30 LT respectively. Thus, for any longitude between SLZ-CXI, it may be possible to obtain the onset-time of plume with 1-2 h of band of tolerance. This estimation is solely based on T p . If more information, such as T i and T are used, the band of tolerance may be be further narrowed down. Therefore, the trend of ESF parameters, shown in Fig. 4a -c, are useful to understand the dynamics of bubble evolution and its possible forecasting. For this purpose, in Fig. 4 , we also provide the equations relating ESF parameters to the solar flux that are obtained using linear fitting. For any chosen ESF parameter, three equations from three longitudinally separated stations, provide a possibility to obtain the value of the parameter for any longitude located between SLZ and CXI. Such empirical relations for the ESF parameters allow to develop an empirical model which is important to study the evolution of irregularities in different longitudinal sectors, and for improving scintillation warning models. This empirical model is present in Table 4 covering seasons of maximum occurrence as well as the season of moderate occurrence. Each equation accompanies their respective R-square correlation number and standard deviation error of each coefficient in the linear correlation equation. Figure 5 shows the occurrence of time parameters (T i in black and T p in white) as function of season and longitude, and irrespective of solar flux. Based on the methodology discussed above, the T p for any longitude in between SLZ and CXI can be estimated for any solar flux and season, using the characteristics shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 5 also reveals that the occurrence characteristics of ESF over CXI are very similar during equinox and summersolstice, in contrast to the marked differences in these seasons over other two stations. It is known from previous studies that over CXI, the maximum ESF occurrence is during summer-solstice for low solar-flux and during equinox for high solar-flux. Since, the dataset for CXI used in the present study, covers mainly solar minimum, maximum occurrence during summer-solstice is noted in the present study. The very similar occurrence characteristics during equinox and summer-solstice, as noted in Fig. 5 , suggests that, during solar maximum, the maximum ESF occurrence month may belong to equinox, as known from the previous studies. 
Conclusions
In the present work, we examine the seasonal, solar flux and longitudinal dependence of ESF occurrence, based on the observations from three equatorial stations: São Luís (SLZ), Jicamarca (ROJ) and Christmas Island (CXI). To do so, ESF is characterised by the following parameters: (T i , H i ) representing the time and altitude of the first appearance of bottom-type/bottom-side irregular layers, (T p , H p , H pk ) representing the time and altitude of the first appearance of the plume, and the peak altitude of the plume respectively. While the seasonal and solar flux dependence characteristics of these parameters over SLZ and ROJ are known from the previous studies, the present study reveals new aspects of the ESF occurrence over CXI and the variations of these parameters from three longitudinally separated equatorial stations. The present study reveals the following seasonal characteristics: (1) the season of maximum % occurrence of ESF is summer-solstice (May-August for CXI and NovemberFebruary for SLZ/ROJ) for all three stations, (2) % occurrence of the bottom-type ESF is seasonal dependent over SLZ/ROJ as compared to the no seasonal dependence over CXI, (3) total % occurrence of ESF, bottom-type ESF and plume during season of maximum occurrence is lowest over CXI and highest over SLZ, (4) over CXI, the ESF and plume occurrence are delayed by 2-3 h in comparison to SLZ/ROJ. These aspects suggest that the Ionospheric-Atmospheric conditions over SLZ (CXI) are most (least) favourable for the generation of ESF, among three stations. It is further interesting to note that the season of maximum occurrence of all ESF events (i.e. with and without plume) is summer-solstice for all three stations. Thus, as far as the generation of ESF is concerned, the summer-solstice season offers most favourable conditions.
Aforementioned seasonal difference in maximum occurrence over three stations is possibly, owing to the finite magnetic declination angle effect as explained by de Paula et al. (2011) based on the mechanism suggested by Abdu et al. (1981) for SLZ and ROJ. The declination effects in the occurrence of ESF with plume between SLZ and ROJ is reported by these studies. However, with the inclusion of CXI, the present study shows that the similar declination effects are present over CXI which has declination angle, intermediate of SLZ and ROJ. It is also noted that the occurrence of ESF with plume, and not the total ESF occurrence, that is controlled by the declination angle.
The solar flux dependence characteristics reveal that over CXI, the ESF parameters have similar solar-flux dependency as observed over other two stations. However, in contrast to other two stations, over CXI, with increasing solar-flux, the plume appearance is delayed and the vertical extent of the plume become shorter. These characteristics suggest that over CXI, the plume occurrences are more favourable during low solar-flux.
It may be mentioned that the gravity wave activity, which act as a seeding perturbation, may be very different for solarminimum/maximum and over these three stations and these differences may also account for different ESF/plume behaviour over these three stations.
The present comparative study over three equatorial stations suggests that for a given solar-flux and chosen season of maximum occurrence, the ionospheric conditions for the plume evolution, are most favourable over SLZ and comparatively less favourable over CXI while over ROJ, conditions are of intermediate characteristics. In other words, for any equatorial location located between SLZ and CXI, the bubble evolution characteristics should be between two extremes. This windowing may assist to forecast the ESF parameters (within certain band of tolerance) for a given equatorial station located between SLZ and CXI which is important to study the evolution of irregularities in different longitudinal sectors, for improving scintillation warning models.
